
Product
Overview
CREATING BOLD, INTERACTIVE LEARNING
EXPERIENCES AND CANVAS COURSE PAGES JUST
GOT BREEZY.



Loree Overview
Rapid course development and customisation at

your fingertips. 

 

Loree Page Builder simplifies the task of

creating effective online learning. With no coding

experience required, teachers and educators can

create tailored, accessible and interactive

Canvas course content quickly and easily. 



Loree + Canvas
 = Easier Course Authoring

Engaging ContentIntuitive UIEasy To Learn

Loree works by using simple drag + drop
content blocks to build course and a range

of page templates, you can create
interactive online courses after one quick

training session. 

Loree's advanced authoring tool empowers
educators to create modern, interactive

online courses with ease. Readily
supporting academic workflows to deliver
consistent course designs across users.

Embed third-party web content directly
into your courses with our iFrame asset.

This means that YouTube, Kaltura, Twitter
feeds, and H5P content can now be part of

your Canvas course.



When it comes to seamless content creation, Loree puts you

and your team together. Whether you’re an experienced

learning designer, a teacher, a senior stakeholder wanting to

review content, or academics looking to share best practice,

Loree has you up and running in minutes — just log in to your

LMS instance to start building interactive and media-rich

courses with a simple drag-and-drop interface. Absolutely no

programming skills are required!

Powerful Page Design



Loree + Canvas =
Good Design

Create course pages with text and
page elements simply and easily within

Canvas.

Make sure all your learners have
accessible well designed content to

meet their learning needs.

Create and collaborate with pre-
defined templates, colour palettes,
images and custom building blocks.

To help keep page copy and content
consistent and adhere to any course

design requirements.

Manage user roles, share global
templates, set brand colours to

standardise design across your school.

Fully integrated with Google Fonts to
provide even more font choices and

selections for your courses.

Media assets such as images and video
can be uploaded directly into Loree

and saved to your course shell.

Make learning more engaging with
Loree Interactives and fully integrated

H5P components. 

Media Integration

H5P and Interactive Content

Admin Portal

Google Font Integrations

Design & Share

Inbuilt Word Counter

Loree Editor

Accessibility Checker



Loree = Better Learning

Higher Education (HE) institutions need well
designed, accessible and engaging content
to drive better learning experiences. Loree
can be rolled out across entire faculties and
institutions to create an easily recognisable

learning environment.

Leverage the power of templates to design
sleek, modern course pages that suit the

learning styles of adult learners. RTOs use
Loree templates to rapidly build and deliver

100+ page courses within  three weeks
cutting course development costs.

Not only can Loree help make learning fun
with content where students can interact
with course materials. It can also improve

learner focus & learning outcomes by
standardising the look and feel of learning
across the entire school with templates.  
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Loree + Canvas = 
The Good Life

Forget about unnecessary coding skills and boost

productivity. Using the Loree templating tool and

sharing global templates across your school, district or

faculty can cut course development time and effort in

by over fifty percent. Giving precious time back to

educators to focus on what they do best. Teach!



HQ

401 Collins Street, Melbourne, VIC, 3000

WEBSITE

crystaldelta.com

EMAIL

contact@crystaldelta.com

Questions?



Loree is a product of the Crystal Delta Learnscape, a rich

ecosystem of education technology, tools and services that

are used by organisations and schools from 

around the world.

Crystal Delta Learnscape


